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1: Jacob Lowry - Memphis, TN (81 books)
Carol, I know many of the above namesthough not all of www.enganchecubano.com R. Oursler is the son of Jacob's
sister, Susanna Giese Lowry Oursler, whose husband was the Honorable Henry Oursler Jr.; Charles Slater is either a
son or grandson to Jacob's sister, Drucilla Lowry Slater, whose husband was Samuel Slater; Misses Georgie Lowry and
Lou Lowry are.

The body tells more stories. RING on the community. What do you want the D. How would you like it to
influence the audience and the participants? I just want people to come out and get as creative as possible.
Because you know, the world we live in now is in need of so much creative change. RING Competition is
promoting community, and it is opening doors for people to be seen and heard. We had a social media
presence, you know Facebook, Twitter, and everything else, but nothing happens. So what can we do? And the
best thing we have is dance, you know? Through dance instead of just expressing our voices. The body speaks
more than the mouth does sometimes, you know? Instead of looking at it one way, you look at it in so many
different ways. So you have so many different angles to reach. Do you think that your performances give other
people perspective as well? Everyone perceives the show in their own way. Within the FLEXN show, it has so
many different angles to it that people look at it and they link it to themselves, to their lives, and once you link
to your life you feel connected to the performance. Community members of Pittsfield and participants from
the D. What I would love for them to take away is complete self-freedom, and knowing who you are as a
dancer, as a person. You can express those characteristics through movement and emotions. That would be the
biggest thing I would love for them to take away, become who they are and be themselves. Honestly, the
people I work with every day. I get on stage with them and I see something new every single time. When
everyone comes out, just come with so much love and a lot of energy. This event has passed. July 22, pm;
open to dancers of all levels. RING dance competition begins. Learn more about Community Programs Pillow
artists and staff develop programs that connect participants to the inspirational world of dance.
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2: 10 Minutes With: Reggie 'Regg Roc' Gray | Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival
Jacob Lowry has 81 books on Goodreads, and is currently reading The Princess Diarist by Carrie Fisher and Armada by
Ernest Cline, and recently added Acce.

Kevin Bacon portrays Ryan Hardy. He was placed on disability and removed from active duty after being
stabbed in the heart by Carroll. His injuries require him to use a pacemaker. Hardy is recalled to service as a
consultant after Carroll escapes from prison. At the beginning of the series, he is withdrawn from the world,
bordering on alcoholism, tormented by guilt as he failed to identify Carroll as a suspect after their first
meeting, and Carroll claimed five more victims before he was caught; however, later in the series, Hardy
begins to open up to his colleagues and, later, Claire Matthews. In the season 1 finale, Ryan fights Joe in a
boat house to save Claire, and Joe is left inside, presumably to die. Ryan overpowers Molly and kills her.
While he survives, Ryan is told that Claire died, which devastates him. However, his obsessive belief that Joe
is alive is strong. After discovering that Claire faked her death, Ryan attempts to restore his relationship with
her. In the season 2 finale, Luke and Mark kidnap Claire and force Ryan to work with Joe to save her, which
they do. Luke is killed while Mark escapes. Ryan subdues Joe, resists the urge to kill him, and has him
arrested. He and Claire go their separate ways as Claire believes her past will bring them down. In season 3,
Ryan has found love with a doctor, called Gwen. Theo blames Ryan for forcing his hand and making him kill
his wife. Ryan then finds out that there is one person that Theo genuinely cares about, his sister, Penny, who,
like Theo, was abused as a child and had gone from foster family to foster family. Ryan had previously
rejected an invitation from Joe to watch him die. Ryan heads over to the prison, and manages to get Joe to
release the hostages by admitting to having dreams in which he and Joe are good friends and Joe even helps
teach Ryan to kill. This fails however as Ryan and Joe work together and kill the attacking prisoners. After the
execution, Ryan goes to a bar, and repeatedly orders two shots of whiskey, as he imagines that he is drinking
with Joe. Ryan then sleeps with the bartender, however he tells Gwen the next day as he feels guilty, Gwen
leaves him. Ryan starts drinking again, having been 18 months sober, and even drinks at work. When Ryan
and Max keep look out for Penny, they spot her, but she seemingly escapes. However, Ryan has actually
caught her and takes her to his apartment to torture her. Ryan waterboards Penny as Penny has a fear of water
and drowning. The trade goes according to plan, until Theo and Ryan begin shooting at one another, and Ryan
shoots Penny, who was between him and Theo. Theo leaves but swears revenge on Ryan for killing the only
person he cares about. Theo ambushes Ryan as he tries to call an ambulance for the wounded agent, and Theo
takes the two agents hostage. After killing the other agent, Theo prepares to murder Ryan, but is stopped in the
nick of time by guards of a rich financer, Eliza, who falsely believes that Ryan knew her dark secrets and
wanted Theo to bring Ryan to her so she could find out what he knows. While Theo is being tortured, Ryan
frees his hands which were tied behind his back, and escapes. He also says that he will ensure that the baby
will be exactly like Theo, abused and neglected. After Theo kidnaps Gwen, Ryan chases them down and
shoots Theo, seemingly killing him. However, as Ryan and Gwen embrace, Theo tackles Ryan and they both
fall off a bridge. Theo falls into the water, while Ryan holds on to the side of the bridge, but lets go after
telling Gwen that he loves her. In the last scene of the show, the camera follows a limping man moving
through the hospital where Gwen, Mike and Max are. It is then implied that he kills Campbell. Ryan then
walks through the halls, stopping to look at Gwen, Mike and Max, before leaving the hospital to begin his new
life as a vigilante. James Purefoy portrays Joe Carroll. Portrayed by James Purefoy. He is a former professor
of English literature at Winslow University. Little is known of his early life, other than that he was born in
England and has a half-brother. He believes, like Edgar Allan Poe , whom he admires intensely, in the
"insanity of art", i. Carroll began making "art" by eviscerating female students. He killed fourteen of them
before he was caught by Ryan Hardy. While serving out his sentence at the Virginia Central Penitentiary in
Waverly, Virginia , Carroll gathers a cult-like collection of followers who are willing to murder , kidnap , and
sacrifice themselves for Carroll to execute his plan of revenge against Hardy. In the season finale, Carroll is
apparently killed in a massive explosion outside his lighthouse after a brutal showdown with Hardy. In Season
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2, it is confirmed he survived and has been hiding. When Joe attempts to return to his old ways, he meets Lily
Gray, a follower of him and a brief love interest, as they spend the night at the end of "Reflection", but he
leaves her after she drugs him and Joe expresses his contempt for her. He then travels to a cult called Korban
and, after manipulating and later killing the leader Micah and his wife Julia, becomes the new leader of
Korban with the intent of raining havoc on New York. As Joe explains to Ryan, he has moved on from Poe he
has also given up all dreams of becoming a writer to the Bible which is ironic as Joe does not believe in God.
He tries to force them to kill one another, but Kingston kills himself while Joe kills Preston later. Joe is then
captured again by Ryan and sent to prison despite his efforts to goad Ryan into killing him. On the day of his
execution, Joe kills two guards and keeps three people hostage, and demands that Ryan Hardy attend the
execution, otherwise he will kill the hostages. When Ryan arrives, he has to handcuff his hands behind his
back before entering the room. Ryan is then attacked by Joe using a stun gun. After coming around, Ryan gets
Joe to release one hostage. After killing or incapacitating the inmates, Ryan saves Joe and they kill the
remaining inmate. Joe is then executed as planned, as Ryan watches. Ryan goes to a bar and drinks that night,
ordering two shots every turn, as he imagines that he is drinking with Joe. Natalie Zea portrays Claire
Matthews. Portrayed by Natalie Zea. Claire is a professor at the university where Joe worked before he went
to prison. In , she told Joe that she was pregnant with their son Joey. Claire told Ryan to speak to Joe when
Ryan had a question about a murder case, not knowing Joe was the killer. Once Claire learned that Joe was a
murderer, she divorced him and got custody of Joey. Claire made the first move when it came to her and Ryan.
Ryan later ends their relationship because he wants a better life for her and Joey. After Carroll, whom Claire
calls a madman, kidnaps their son, he sends men to kidnap her too. She is placed under protection, then Ryan
takes her into hiding. She tells Ryan that Joe wrote her a letter. In the beginning of Season 2, Mike states that
she died of her injuries. She reunites with Ryan and attempts to help him find and kill Joe. She escapes her
custody to meet Joe after delivering a message to him but runs into Emma again. They engage in a struggle
with Claire killing her, but she is captured by Luke and Mark. She is saved by Ryan and Joe, while Luke is
killed and Mark gets away. Shawn Ashmore portrays Mike Weston. Portrayed by Shawn Ashmore. He is a
young FBI agent. Weston wrote his thesis on Joe Carroll while in training and sees Ryan Hardy as a hero.
After Lily Gray kills his father, he swears revenge on her. Eventually he kills her, causing concern in Ryan
and Max. In the season 2 finale, Mike goes to save Ryan from the twins Luke and Mark. Mike saves them as
Max kills Luke. Afterwards, he and Max kiss, beginning their relationship. It is revealed in a flashback that
they broke up when Mike went with other FBI agesnts to hunt down Mark Gray, the man who killed his
father. These cameras are what tip Mark off that the FBI have found his safehouse, and he flees. During the
raid of the house, Tom finds the laptop and sees the incriminating footage. He then takes the laptop without
reporting it. Tom finds Mike, and after a moment of hesitation, helps him out. Max and Mike succeed in
apprehending Strauss, but when Mike sees Mark running onto a boat, he leaves Strauss to Max and goes after
Mark. Daisy then assaults Max and frees Strauss. Meanwhile, Mike corners Mark, and prepares to kill him,
but Ryan stops him. As Mike and Ryan talk, Mark escapes. Tom then goes to his apartment, where the body of
an FBI agesnt, who he inadvertently killed during a struggle over the laptop. However, he is ambushed by
Daisy and Mark, who request that he bring Mike to them. Tom lures Mike out with him by pretending to have
a lead on the murdered agent. Here, Mike realises that Tom is handing him over the Mark. After he hands
Mike over, he has acid thrown on his face and is shot and killed.
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3: Loyalist Institute: New Jersey Volunteers, Millidge's Coy.
View the profiles of people named George S Jacob. Join Facebook to connect with George S Jacob and others you may
know. Facebook gives people the power.

Burial will be in the Mount Washington cemetery at Perryopolis. Lingenfelter who was 77 years old, died in
his home at Chadville, Tuesday, November He is survived by one son, W. Lingenfelter of Brownsville and
five daughters, Mrs. Charles Gue of Perryopolis; Mrs. Charles Skiles of Uniontown; Mrs. Sampson, of Revere
and Margaret, at home; also by nine grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Lininger, age 70, of
Masontown, Pa. He was born in Smithfield, Pa. Lininger and Elsie Jack Lininger. Predeceased by his parents;
his wife Betty Jane Dudek Lininger; and siblings: Survived by three children: Francisko, Kenneth Straight and
Franklin M. Lininger, 12 grandchildren and five great grandchildren; brother, James Lininger, and sisters:
Jenny, Ruth Davin and Betty Boord. Military Rites will be accorded at the Funeral Home at 7: Lininger, 76
years old, a life-long resident of Somerset county and father of Louis Lininger of Connellsville, died
Wednesday at the home of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Otto Nakem at Somerset. He went to Somerset
six weeks ago on a visit and was stricken with heart trouble two weeks ago. Lininger was born in June, , at
Chambersburg. Sarah Speicher Lininger, died in The following children survive: Emma, wife of J. Rose Bird,
Confluence; Mrs. Mazie Fisher, Selbysport, Md. Lininger, both of Somerset. A number of grandchildren also
survive. He had spent the last seven years of his life in bed. He is survived by his wife, three children, father
and four brothers. Jacobs Lutheran Church near Smithfield. She was born December 6, , in Perryopolis, Pa.
She was preceded in death by her first husband, Franklin T. Surviving are a daughter, Carol and her husband,
Steve Popson, and a son, Thomas Hoak and his wife, Evelyn, all of Uniontown; eight grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; and a sister, Ruth Mills of Uniontown. Funeral Services will be conducted at 8: Interment
will be private. In lieu of flowers, it is requested by the family that memorial contributions be made to Central
Christian Church, Uniontown. He was born Aug. He served 12 years in the U. Army and was employed with
the U. Post Office in Greensburg. A blessing service will be held Friday at 9: Interment will follow in
Restland Memorial Park, Monroeville. Linney of Leisenring No. Linney had served with distinction in the late
war. He was a sergeant in the 16th Infantry, First Division, and was seriously wounded in the battle of
Soissons. He was given numerous citations and medals for bravery. When but a young boy he enlisted in the
Army, seeing service in the Philippines. When General John J. Pershing invaded Mexico in pursuit of Villa, he
was technical sergeant with the 16th Infantry. Linney is survived by one sister, Mrs. Patrick Garvey of
Girardville, and the following nephews and niece in this vicinity: Linney of New Kinsington and Mrs. Cecelia
Huesdash, with whom he had made his home, at Leisenring. The body was removed to the funeral home of
Milton V. Munk in North Pittsburg street and on Sunday afternoon was taken to the Huesdash home where the
funeral service will be held Tuesday morning at 8: Vincent de Paul Catholic Church at Leisenring. It will be a
military funeral in charge of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Vincent de Paul Church in Leisenring No.
Members of Walter E. Brown Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, were in charge of the military service.
Pallbearers were Randall Twigg, V. Interment was in St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery. Lint, 69, died Monday,
Sept. He is the last surviving member of his immediate family. Lint is survived by his wife, Alice M. Keffer
Lint; six sons, Brian, Alfred Jr. In addition to his parents, Mr. There will be no public visitation. Lint
Grindstone Alice M. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Alfred Lint; two
sisters, Susan Dainty and Bessie Mutnansky; and one brother, Earl "Sonny" Keffer. Lint Connellsville Barbara
A. Zientarski Lint, 62, of Connellsville, Pa. She was born Aug. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in
death by her son, Stephen Edward ; a sister, Magdelina Zientarski; her paternal grandparents, Stanley and
Magdalyn Zientarski, and maternal grandparents, John and Maryanna Zitney. She is survived by two sons,
Jesse D. Lint, of Denver, Colo. She was secretary of both the parish and finance councils, a lector and
president of the Altar Rosary Society for over 12 years. She was also a member and served as secretary for the
St. Friends will be received from 1 to 9 p. Monday, followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a. John Butler as
celebrant. Interment will follow in Holy Trinity Cemetery, Connellsville. A parish wake service will be held
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Sunday time to be announced. The Altar Rosary Society will recite the Rosary following the parish wake
service. Charles was a forest firefighter and an avid hunter and fisherman. He was a retired employee of Rack
Engineering Co. He was predeceased by a brother, George. Interment was in Dickerson Run Cemetery. Chuck
was born in Scottdale, December 3, a son of the late Charles E. He was a social member of the Scottdale V.
Chuck is survived by his Brothers and Sisters: Catherine Povlik of Mt. In addition to his Parents, Chuck was
preceded in death by: Cutruzzula June 10, Three nephews: Mabel Calhoun of Connellsville; the maternal
grandfather, Roy Forsythe of Scottdale; the paternal grandfather, William Lint, of Herminie, and the paternal
great-grandmother, Mrs. Fern Crist of United. The body will be at the Brooks funeral home after 8 p. The
funeral service will be held there at 2 p.
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George S Jacob is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with George S Jacob and others you may know. Facebook
gives people the power to share and makes.

Monday, July 19, 3: He was unable to make the payments on this land and sold his improvements for enough
to buy another quarter section, which he did in Afterwards he rented his land and returned to Pennsylvania
and in , a third time he turned his face Ohioward. This time his ventures proved successful and he acquired
land in both Fairfield and Hocking Counties, giving to each of his six children farm lands in Hocking County
with the exception of his son Abraham Graffis Jr. From Biographical Souvenirs of Bremen, Ohio. April 12,
Saxony, Germany d. Josiah died young 5. June 26, also buried Bremen, Ohio. Sarah Jane Moffitt, Nov. June
18, Emporia, KS Caroline b. Mary Schliesher Mary b. Joshua Standiford and had: Adam Look and had: Jacob
Angle and had: Abraham Blosser and had: Elizabeth Stewart and had: Ira It is believed that all of the above,
with the exception of Abraham Graffis and his wife Fannie, were born in Fairfield and Hocking Counties,
Ohio. The spelling is exact. Age 58y, 9m, 12d. All probably buried Webbs Summit, Hocking Co. Aaron Hatch
born , Bangor, Maine; died 7 Aug. He married 8 Jan. She was born , in Sudbury, Mass. Edward Wilkins, the
father of Betsy had service in the Continental Army. He married in Sudbury, Mass. They came in from Big
Island Twp. Aaron and Betsy had: Bangor, Maine 25 Aug. She was married in Marion Co. Bangor, Maine 20
Sept. He married 1st 25 Nov. He married 2nd 12 Apr. Have no records of their children. Bangor, Maine 15
June ; d. She married 1st, 8 Feb. Records from Concord and Sudbury, Mass. I page 39; Marion Co. His wife
Bridget Fararr was b. He married 1st, 3 Sept. He married 2nd 28 Dec. She married 6 Aug. Knapp who died 1
Jan. Both buried Price Cemetery, Union Co. Grace Parlett -Alverta b. Stella Burgeon -Nancy Jamison b. Bave
-Nora Bell b. Byron Wallin Brady -Sterling Peter b. He lived and owned land in Butler Co. They came to
Butler Co. He was a Revolutionary soldier. He married Ella Skiles in Pa. He went to Montgomery Co. He
owned land in Butler Co. Anna Slayback and 2nd Susanna Fender. By first wife had: Hannah Barnett
-Elizabeth m. David Smith -Margaret J. Julietta Vanscoyac -John W. Will Long, 2nd John Peterson -Asbury b.
James Chesterson in Ohio, they had: Louise Fender -Ella Ann Chesterton m. Ephriam Boyd -Jane Chesterton
m. Thomas Boyd -Frank Chesterton m. Loury Mark -Charlie Chesterton m. April 18, , Montgomery Co. He
married Mahala Castle b. Corn -Isaac Linn b. David Epperson -George W. Nancy Kinkaid -Emmaline Linn b.
William and Eliza were m. Ward -Elizabeth Linn b. Jennie Freeman -James Franklin Linn b. Porter -Nancy
Marella Linn b. Thomas Hunt -Martha Ellen Linn b. Kelsey -Amanda Melvina Linn b. He and his brother
James H. William Patterson Linn m. Tizdal Eddy Linn b. Adams and Mary Stiver McClellan. Stedon
-Margaret Linn b. Linn Adam Linn Jr. After their children were born Adam and his 2nd wife and their
children went to Montgomery Co. Francis Baker -Isabelle Linn m. Hiram Brenton -Sarah Linn m. James
Galbreath -Isabella Linn m. Jeremiah Wakefield -Margaret Linn m. William Patterson -Nancy Linn m. Jacob
Powers -Mary Linn m. Enoch Thompson -Jane Linn m. Crawford, in his campaign against the Indians in In
May they started from near the Ohio River with a force of men for the Indian Territory, in the wilderness of
Ohio Central , and in June were attacked and defeated by 1, savages near Upper Sandusky, Wyandot County.
During the disorderly retreat that followed Col. Crawford was captured by the Indians and a few days later
was burnt to death at the stake. Pipe, a prominent Delaware Chief and Simon Girty, a notorious renegade,
were the principal actors. Henry Franks was captured at the same time and witnessed the cruel torture of his
unfortunate commander whom the Indians burnt, they said, "for the massacre of their people at the Moravian
towns on the Muskingum. Through these opposing ranks by energy and endurance he successfully fought his
way in the race for life; near the end of the line seizing a stalwart savage by the throat and was strangling the
life out of him when he was pulled off by the other Indians who patted him on the back saying "you make
good injun", and from that time on his life was spared. Later he made his escape and lived and died in
Doylestown, Wayne County, Ohio. Stated that he was drafter in German Twp. Malikia Baker --that Col.
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Research genealogy for Jacob S Gray, as well as other members of the Gray family, on Ancestry.

October 6, by James Abram Jr. Mary Abram, wife of James Abram, signed release of her dower rights to the
land. July 1, by Emanuel Glymph and Jacob Lance. The land is the distributive share Peninah Alewine
received fro the estate of her deceased father Elijah Anderson and also as an heir of Elijah Anderson Jr.
September 11, by John B. Cole and Hamilton Plunkett. September 9, by James Waites and Benjamin Lindsey.
April 9, by John Bauskett and John Lindsey. May 3, by James Femandis and Thomas Shell. Heirs were
Andrew Cromer Jr. Shelton and Phillip Sligh on August 6, July 13, by John C. Dickert and Jacob Dickert.
January 29, by Y. March 25, by John Bauskett and Y. Lydia Boyce, wife of Robert, signed release of her
dower rights. January 18, by James Johnson and Daniel Caldwell. Pamela Buchannon, wife of Joseph
Buchannon, signed release of her dower rights to the land. December 2, by John L. Cates and Robert Cooper.
April 13, by John B. February 17, by Thomas Shell and Alexander Chambers. Abigail Caldwell released her
dower rights to the land. November 27, by John Bauskett and G. Abigail Caldwell, wife of John Caldwell,
signed release of her dower rights to the land. March 8, by Alexander Chambers and George Calmes. January
7, by William Ballentine and Mary M. January 26, by Henry Ruff and Christian Ruff. Eve Ruff, wife of Henry
Ruff Jr. December 17, by Abram Carmical and John Bell. Frances Carmical, wife of Arthur Carmical, signed
release of her dower rights. Elizabeth Carwile released her dower rights to the land. Gillam, and Bush River.
At Public Sale James S. September 4, by Marmaduke Coate and Allen Elmore. May 4, by Daniel Brooks and
Jacob Chapman. Phoebe Chapman, wife of Amos, released her dower rights to the land. November 24, by
Peter Wedingman and Andrew Metts. Delilah Clary, wife of William Clary, signed release of her dower rights
to the land. October 19, by Eli Lofton and James Lofton. April 9, by James Leavell and Richard Cole. March
20, by A. Chalmers and James Leavell. February 12, by Hezebiah Riley and John Davis. December 16, by
Thomas Waters and Rachel Barrett. February 6, by F. Nance and Robert Nance. Mary Ann Cothran, wife of
Samuel, signed release of her dower rights. November 30, by Fred Nance and Marmaduke Coate. Map is on
pg. February 6, by Adam Countz and George A. Countz, wife of Jacob, signed release of her dower rights.
January 15, by Josephus Thomas. It was made to determine beforehand the legatees of her separate property
she had prior to her marriage to George Cromer. June 18, by William Rutherford and Frederick Gray. The land
to be taken now and the rest to be taken at the death of Alexander Crosson and his wife. February 5, by
Jeremiah Beem and Mary Crosson. January 29, by William B. Cose and James Flanagan. The wife of Thomas
Davis, Nancy Davis, signed release of her dower rights. October 15, by John Richardson and Keziah
Thompson. March 12, 1 by Samuel Glymph and Emanuel Suber. Margaret Dawkins, wife, signed release of
her dower rights. The land was later divided between John Dawkins and George Heller. The land was on
Heller Creek waters of Broad River. February 19, by Lewis Hogg and A. Elizabeth Dawkins signed release of
her dower rights to the land. Isabella Dickert, wife of Michael Dickert, signed release of her dower rights to
the land. February 28, by B. Cheshire and Marmaduke Coate. Cockrel and Peter Felker Wit. The Master
promised to provide clothing, meat, drink, bedding, washing and six months of schooling. January 12, by Y.
The loan was paid in full. Elmore and also the grandmother of John B. She left the land she lived on to her
grandson John B. June 13, by Thomas Frean and Robert R. January 16, by A. Chambers and Thomas Barrett.
Elizabeth Elmore, wife of Thomas Elmore, signed release of her dower rights to the land. October 8, by
Alexander Chambers and James Fernandez. Rebecca Elmore wife of William, signed release of her dower
rights to the land. Folk and John Folk. July 21, by Jacob Dickert, John C. Dickert and Michael Wicker.
Hannah Folk, wife of John A. August 16, by William Fulmer and Jacob Dickert. Elizabeth Folk, wife of John,
signed release of her dower rights. Jacob Counts of Lexington District, gave three Negro female children
slaves named Joaa 9 years old, Charity 7 years old and Harriett 5 years old. June 4, by M. Witt and Jacob
Warner. Folk gave to him a Trust Estate in the hands of Lieutenant Col. April 11, by Adam A. Metz and
Gaspar Holman. Susannah Freck, wife of Thomas, signed release of her dower rights. The land was part of
three different surveys: October 1, by Isaac King and Charles Gary. January 18, by James Gary and John
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Pruitt. Elizabeth Gary signed release of her dower rights.
6: Person:Isaac Moore (20) - Genealogy
Are your JACOBS ancestors on WikiTree yet? Search 8, then share your genealogy and compare DNA to grow an
accurate global family tree that's free forever.

7: Jacob - Salt Lake City, UT (23 books)
Jacob's Pillow was thrilled to collaborate with Brooklyn-based Flex dance pioneer Reggie 'Regg Roc' Gray in two ways
for Festival in co-hosting his D.R.E.A.M. RING Dance Competition Event with Pittsfield's Berkshire Museum on July 22,
and by presenting his ground-breaking production, FLEXN, in the Ted Shawn Theatre August

8: EARLY FAMILY HISTORIES FOR OHIO
George Gray, who was born in St. Louis and raised in Tucson, got an early start in show business. His mother, a casting
director, put him in movies as an extra when he asked.

9: Jacob Sartorius - Net Worth in
Jacob S Lowery was born in month , at birth place, Virginia, to George W. Lowry and Anna Regina Lowry (born
Orndorff). George was born on February 18 , in Virginia. Anna was born on September 20 , in Shenandoah, Virginia,
United States.
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